
Große Styroporkugeln mit Deko-Bändern und Pailletten
Instructions No. 683
 Difficulty: Advanced

These big balls are really something! They are decorated with opulent
decorative ribbons and matching Sequins colours. A wonderful decoration -
not for only Christmas time.

And this is how it works 

Primer them black or white Polystyrene balls for an even surface and then
coat them with ultra-brilliant Aquapro.
Cut the decorative borders to size and pin them Needles around the balls.
Stamp different motifs on both sides of the borders. Use the golden Ink Pads
one for the black ball and the brown one for Ink Pads the white ball. For
inking, place the stamp on the work surface and Ink Pads press it down.
The stamped curlicues with Metallic Effect Tighten the liner, Sequins
highlighting individual areas.
Prick a hole in the balls with a knife or scissors, thread the glitter cord
through them and secure them inside with a thick knot 
To cover the hole, place a rosette of ribbon around it and Needles pin it in
place.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

Article number Article name Qty

Article information:



600224 Polystyrene ball, Ø 15 cm, 2 parts 1
560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
780698 Aquapro-Clear varnish "Ultra Brilliant", 180 ml 1
543590 Metallic Ink Pads, Set of 2 1
754309-81 VBS Metallic Effect Liner, 28 mlGold 1
754309-83 VBS Metallic Effect Liner, 28 mlCopper 1
649261-38 Sequins domed, metallicTurquoise-Metallic 1
649261-42 Sequins domed, metallicRust-Metallic 1
649308-50 Sequins domed, iridescentGreen 1
620062 VBS Steel pins, 18 mm, 50 g 1
120371-10 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 10/10 mm 1
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
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